
SOME LITERARY LIGHTS
OF THE OLD NORTH STATE

A Number of Poets and Prose Writers Whose Names

Did Not Appear in Dr. Kingsbury’s

First Article.
-1 fin*l that I have omitcd manv

North Carolina authors, with some

of whom I have been long ac-
quainted. I purpose supplementing such
as I recall. First, there is that superb,
highly gifted, most accomplished. General
J. Johnston Pettigrew. Before the great

war, in which he lost his life for his
native North Carolina, and the glorious

cause of the South, that the Yankees do

not understand now, and seem utterly un-

able of understanding, and will ever re-
main immeshed in the densest mire of

ignorance and prejudice, Gen. Pettigrew
had published an octavo volume (for pri-
vate circulation only) of some 300 pages,
entitled "Spain and Spaniards.” Through
the courtesy and friendship of the late,
most estimable and deeply venerated,
Rev. William S- Pettigrew, of the Epis-
copal Church, but loved by other de-
nominations, the older brother of Gen.
Pettigrew (who was killed in battle when
only thirty-three years of age) I was
favored with the reading of his own
copy. It is a very interesting work, and
if the author had given himself to the
production of hocks, instead of the law
which he so greatly adorned, he could
have made a decided reputation among
Americans. I also omitted a very im-
portant work by a native North Caro-
linian, Thomas H. Benton, whose
"Thirty Years in the United States Sen-
ate” is a very able and instructive work,
of large octavo size. Then there arc
others of interest not to be overlooked:
Z. B. Vance’s Sketches of Western North
Carolina, Alfred W. Arrington's
"Sketches of the Southwest Rangers and
Regulators of the Tauaha,” Mrs. Lillie
Blake, born Devereux, author of several
stories; William H. Brown’s "Poems;”
Charles Caldwell's Autobiography and
other works, a physician living in Ken-
tucky, born in 1772, and died in 1853;
Thomas Clir.gman, U. S. Senator
and Brigadier General in Confederate
army, published a volume of Addresses
and writings of real value and ability;
Richard I. Dodge wrote on the “Great
West, Black Hills,” etc.; Annie V. Dm
f.v, "Glenalbau” and other poems (1878);
Rev. Dr. John E. Edward, distingulsheo
Methodist preacher, of Virginia Conger-
cnee, born in Guilford county, N, C.,
published "Travels in Europe,” :fe of
Rev. John W. Childs.” "Log Meeting
House,” etc.; Joseph H. Gillespie, vol-
ume of Poems (1888); John Haywood,
“History of Tennessee,” born in 1753,
died in 1826; Hinton Rowan Helper.
"Impending Crisis,” “Land of Gold,”
etc.; Henry W. Hilliard, born in North
Carolina in 180S, distinguished lawyer and
United States Representative from Ma-
lania, published “Speeches,” “De Vane,”
a novel, and translated “Roman Nights;”
Johnston J. Hooper,, lawyer. "Adventures
of Captain Simon Suggs,” etc., I think
1m was born in Wilmington; Mr3. Ida

IT. Horne, Mrs. Mary Ann
Jackson, born Morrison, life of her great
husband. the immortal Confederate.
Gen. Thomas J. Jackson (“Stonewall”):

Mrs. Dorothy Madison, born Payne, in
1772, died in 1813, “Letters,” edited by
her grand neice; Rev. Adolphus W.
Mangum, D. D., Professor in University
of North Carolina, born in Orange
county in 1334, died in ISB9, "Myrtle
Leaves,” "Safety Lamp;’’ Francois
Xavier. Martin, born in 1764. and died in
1846, a lawyer, published "History of
North Carolina" and "History of Louis-
iana;” Mrs. Mary Miller (born Avert,
wife of Rev. Willis L. Miller, Presby-
terian minister, born in Raleigh, I think,
edited North Carolina Presbyterian, at
Fayetteville. She published "Wood
Notes” (poems) and Sunday school book r -

I think khe still lives. I went to school
with her husband and we were friends;
Bishop Robert Paine (Methodist.), “Life
of Bishop McKendree.” Bishop Paine
was born in Person county at Paine’s
Tavern; Albert Janies Pickett, born in
1810, died in 1858, wrote "History of Ala-
bama;” James W. Rogers, lawyer, pub-
lished "Poems,” “Surratt,” a tragedy,
etc.; Lemuel Sawyer, born 1777, died
1852, published "Life of John Randolph,”
"Autobiography,” and "Dramas;” Rev.
Dr. Thomas E. Skinner. Baptist, "Rem-
niseences, Sermons and Addresses”
< 15943; Mrs. Cornelia P. Spencer, "Last
Ninety Days of the War in North Caro-
lina.” I mentioned her history previous
ly; David L. Swain, president of Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Governor of
North Carolina, published articles on
North Carolina; John H. Wheeler,
“Reminiscences of North Carolina; ’
Sarah J. C. Whitslcy, “Poems,” ‘The
Stranger's Stratagem,” etc.; Rev. Dr. C.
H. Wiley, “Roanoke: or Whore is
Utopia? " “Alamance,” both novels, and
“Early Life in the South;” Mrs. Maud

J. Young, born Fuller, verse. I think
this all now.

But I make a postscript, here. My ex-
cellent and gifted friend, Mr. A. 11. Mer-
ritt, of Mount Airy, on 23rd iust. sent
me some additions from his own library-

-1 had already Supplemented my lists with
all hut the following two: J. W. Moore,
“Heirs of St. Kilda: story of the South-
ern Past;” “The Comet, or the Earth.
Past. Present and Future.” by Haywood
W. Guicn. I knew the latter well, and
he’d him in high esteem. I have read
his entertaining book, and have it in my
library, but overlooked it.

The poet Boner's name is John Henry
Boner, and his poems are entitled "Whis-
pering Pines.” Rev. Dr. Rumple, of
Salisbury, is an author, but 1 am not
sure of his nativity. I only purpose giv-

ing boqks hv native born North Caro-
linians. Senator Vance also published
“Last Days of the War in North Caro-
lina," and many admirable addresses.
Was Prof. Edward Singleton Holder, the
astronomer, a native of this State? Sev-
eral new books arc either ready or in
course of preparation- Prof. Dodge, of
Randolph-Maeon Colege, Va., and a na-
tive of Johnston county. N. C., has a
life of Nathaniel Macon ready for the
press. Now and then some native bard
strikes his harp and produces music of
a very genuine kind. Lately Mr. Edward
Gilliam, of Charlotte (I am not sure of
his nativity), in the Observer, published
“A Fancy,” that has the true ring of

poetry. 1 depart from my plan in these

discussions, by reproducing these two

stanas:
“IfI were dead,

And you should come, dear, and beside
my bier

Should stand and silently let fall a tear
Upon my pallid, wasted, lifeless form —

Should shower on me kisses moist and

warm —

Would not that impact make my life

return —

Relume and make the old-lime passion
burn—

If I were dead?

If you were dead
(Oh. God! and can it ever be? Y'our

face,
So flower like, transfigured with the

grace-
The nameless grace belonging unto

Death)

And I should madly call, would not the

breath
Os Life and Love make answer to my

cry— '

Your pulses throb in riotous reply—

Ifyou were dead?”

Os course you have read that greatest
achievement in story writing for boys,

“Robinson Crusoe,” that appeared in
1719-20, and will live, doubtless, so long

as there are boys who read and love the

best books for them. But what dozer,

know of the author of it, known now as

Daniel Defoe? His real name was Foe.

He wrote it first, D. Foe, for Daniel Foe.

Then he changed it to De Foe, and with

Dar.iel as a prefix. He was born in Lon-
don, and his father was a butcher. He

was born in 1661, and died in 1731, aged

about 70. His death was a mystery, and

his life was full of ups and downs. At

31 years he fled, owing some $90,000. He

was one of England's most prolific
writers, and with the exception of Dean
Swift, and possibly Lord Bolingbroko,

there were no pamphleters and political
essayists who equaled him. Swift was
greater, but not so prolific. He was
more vindictive, more caustic, more ter-
rible, but not more original. Boling-

broke was a very great man. When I

was no’ more than twenty-two, I bought

his works in four large octavos. I never
readhis scoffings at Christianity and

his general scepticism. I read the first
volume containing most of his greatest

political papers and discussions. It is

quite a half century since then, and I

would not rely on my early reading for

a proper estimate of him. His rank is
very high among British statesmen. I

recall what I read many decades since,

that the celebrated William Pitt, the
Younger, being asked, “What he consid-
ered the greatest desideratum in English

literature?” replied, “A speech from
Bolingbroko exactly reported.” We note

that Edmond Gosse, the very gifted and
accomplished lecturer on English litera-
ture at Cambridge University, England,

quotes Pitt as declaring that Boling-
broko's speeches are “the most de-

sirable of all the lost fragments of liter-
ature.” I am sure that Pitt also said

what I have given, although probably

to some one else on a different occasion.
His literary remains—“ Reflections upon

Exile,” “Letters on the Study and Use

of History,” and others, do not rank so
high now as with his appreciative con-
temporaries and later, Gosse is incisive

and swerves in his judgment of the value

of his writings. For instance, he says:

“His boasted style, though unquestionably

lucid,, is slipshod and full of platitudes,

grand, eloquent and yet ineffectual.”

He laughs at his “impudent assumption”
in asfmmiftg “the airs of a great politi-

cal philosopher.” Grim, brave, Dr. Sam

Johnson, said of him that “he was a
scoundrel and a coward. But somehow
Eolingbroke greatly impressed his times
and later. He evidently had great per-

sonal attraction and magnetic force.
Gosse says “he dazzled his own genera-

tion where he merely wearies ours.”

In speech making he was clearly a great

success.
For twenty years Do Foe flooded Eng-

land and Scotland with his almost count-

less productions. He was a very able,

a very gifted, a very ingenius writer.
He wrote on very many subjects. He

even dabbled in verse, and used a keen
rapier, e was bold, aggressive, re-
sourceful, powerful, even eloquent. I
give a brief sample of his opinion of his
countrymen in satiric verse. An English-

man disliking King William, had sought

to defame all the people in Europe by

“a vile pamphlet of abhorred verse,” to
quote De Fee, which was aimed at “The

Foreigners.” De Foe replied in a
rhyming satire of no great merit but of
exceeding candor. He seems to have
understood his countrymen, and said
what were the English themselves that
they should make a mock of foreigners

—that they were the worst mongrel race
that ever lived upon the face of the

earth—that “there was no such thing

as a true born Englishman," for they

were all the offspring of foreigners; and

what was more, not of the best, but of

the scum of foreigners/ Now read:

“A true-born Englishman's a contra-
diction,

In speech an irony, in act a fiction.”

And here begins the ancient pedigree.

That so exalts our poor nobility, -

'Tis that from some French trooper they
derive.

Who with the Norman bastard did arrive;

The trophies of the families appear,

Some show the sword, the bow. and some
the spear.

Which their great ancestors, forsooth
did wear.

These in the herald’s register remain.
Their npble, mean extraction to explain.
Yet who the hero was no man can tell.
Whether a drummer or colonel;
Th< silent record blushes to reveal
Their undescended dark original. * *

Forgetting that they themselves are all
derived

FTom the most scoundred race that ever
lived;

A horrid crowd of rambling thieves and
drones.

Who ransacked Kingdoms and dispeopled
towns."

He called his satire the “True Born
Englishman,” and wrote himself after-
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ward by that name. He was a man of

doubtful character, to say the least, and
in politics was an accomplished "Trim-

mer”—a man of easy political virtue and
most accommodating views, serving

readily with the Whigs or the Tories,

and always writing and able to hold
office under political changes and re-

verses. Have you ever known any fel-
lows of that type in this country, or even
in North Carolina? It will not do to be
personal here, in a literary paper. He
had many afflictions, persecutions, and
bitter experiences. He was imprisoned
for years, because of his political writ-
ings, and was acquainted with the pil-
lory. In his time freedom of speech and
writing was hazardous. He wrote sev-
eral novels in addition to his master-
piece, the incomparable “Robinson
Crusoe.” He was an extraordinarily

prolific writer, and of marked powers,
even genius. His most notable novels
are “Mr. Duncan Campbell,” "Memoirs
of a Cavalier," “The Life of Captain
Singleton,” “Moll Flanders,” “The
Plague Year,” “Colonel Jack,” “The
Fortunate Mistress,” “The New Voyage
Round the World,” and “Roxana.” He
published a great many other volumes —

history, biography, novels, commercial,

autobiography, etc. De Foe will always

find readers of his “Robinson Crusoe,”
“the most thrilling boy's book ever
written,” says Prof. Saintsbury. He
wrote it after he had suffered
from an attack of apoplexy,
when some 58 years old, and it is
not overrated by Saintsbury in saying
that it is “one of .the most beautiful of
the world's romances.” He. never ap-
proached its excellence in any other of his
many books. He was not a man to admire
or confide in. and his moral standing was
low and loose. As a narrative story' his
greatest book has not yet been equalled,
or at least excelled. It was no fore-
runner however of the genuine English
novel which was only to appear when
Richardson and the greater writer, Harry
Feilding. began to publish. DeFoo wrote
210 books and pamphlets.

Among women writers Mrs, Humphrey
Ward holds the first piace, and perhaps
rightly. I have relished two of her
works, but I did not read her first nor
have I read her last two. She shows her
good sense in refusing to be interviewed;
she is described as a tall, graceful fig-
ure, with steady, smiling eyes, dark hair
touched with gray, intellectual attrac-
tive face, with decided austerity.

The short stories are not so popular
in England as formerly, but they have a
big run in this country. Harper's Month-
ly published 109 in this year, The Cen-
tury 61, and Scribner's 48—218 for the
three leading illustrated monthlies.

The New York publishers of “The
Leopard's Spots,” the popular Southern
story by Thomas Dixon, Jr., state that it
is selling rapidly still, faster than ever,
and that recently in three days 8,153
copies were sold. The Yanks would
squelch it if. they could, but like its virile
author, it will not be squelched.

“Purveyors of putridity” is what John
A. Mooney, LL. D., writes of certain
French authors. It might as well be ap-
plied to some American and English pro-
ducers of had books—novelg particularly.
He writes of a volume of the DeGon-
courts, that it antagonizes “not only the
manners and customs, but even the
'hygiene,' of decent society; a book to
shock the public and to scandalize its
taste; a book of terribly ignoble catas-
trophes.” But such nasty books are
sought after by novel readers in two
hemispheres who crave the indecent and
relish the impure.

I read lately a very enjoyable and sat-
isfying critique in one of the great Brit-
ish Reviews, upon Jane Austen’s novels,
now being so curiously sought after and
read with avidity. It clearly places her
before the reader as to her actual gifts
and imitations. She was a pure, good
woman of literary gifts, but destitute of
the high literary qualities (hat give such
enduring fame and attraction to Scott,
Thackeray, Dickens, and a few others of
the greatest writers of fiction and ro-
mance. Her “Pride and Prejudice,” her
best, I believe. I tried in vain to read.
A recent English critic, Mr. 11. H. Eow-
nell, puts Miss Austen below Charlotte
Bronte and George Eliot. He might with
justice have out her below ether female
novelists—Miss Oliphant, Mrs. Gaskell,

| Mrs. Ward and some others. Is there not
more true genius and power in Emily
Bronte's "Wuthcring Heights,” written
when she was young, and not long before
she died, than in all that Miss Austen
wrote.

I have often referred to that unsur-
passed work in biography, the "Life of
Walter Scott," by his highly gifted son-
in-law, John G. Lockhart, essayist, novel-
ist, poet, critic, biographer and editor of
the great London Quarterly Review, in
the long ago. It does not rank higher
than Boswell’s Life of Dr. Samuel Jonn-
son, if quite so high, but it is very un-
like it, and in some particulars its su-
perior. 1 am glad to know that editions
of Lockhart's masterly biography a.?e ap-
pearing and one of five volumes, was
lately published. A ten-volume edition
also appeared. I am sorry that I lost
my four-volume edition when my first
library was lost to me by the unfaithful-
ness if a supposed friend, and my own
folly. The late Hon. Abram W. Venable,
the man of remarkable gifts, once said
after examining it, that tor its size it v/as

"the most appetizing collection he had
ever seen.”

Let me mention in this gathering of
literary notes that there was a novelist
of some forty years ago, who seems to
have disappeared, who was much read
by cultivated men, and was full of in-
terest as well as distinct literary clever-
ness. George Lawrence was the author
of a really superior novel called “Guy
Livingstone.” He published later another
novel he called “Brakespeare; or, The
Fortunes of a Free Lance.” These novels
would no doubt be relished now, and are
quite equal in interest and style to any
of the loudly praised and greedily de-
voured latter-day fictions, and blood and
Humder romances. I suppose that old
copies ‘might be found, but do not know'
of any new edition of the last thirty or
forty years.

Gen. Christian Rudolf De Wet's book
on the recent Boer War will be widely
read all over civilized countries. It wa3

one of the most deliberately cruel, use-
less, unjustifiable wars of the last two
hundred years. Prof. Goldw’in Smith, the
eminent British essayist and historian,
is correct when he declares it will boa
stigma upon the British name and na-
tion through the coming centuries, and
will stand with the burning of Joan of
Arc in the brand it fixes. It is a plain

narrative bv the most active of the Boer
generals, all of whom were vigilant, en-
terprising, valorous and faithful. An ac-

count of the brilliant campaigning of De
Wet states that “March 37) and
August 20, 1900, he covered a line of
march extending oveA 1,000 miles. He
had crossed, the VaaV a nd seemed to be
able to continue his: operations to the
Orange River Colony or to extend them
north into the TransVaal at will. He had
played ‘puss in the corner’ with Methuen,
and had played ‘tag’ with Kitchener over
a race of more than 500 miles, completely
exhausting his pursuer, and finally en-
gaged in a game of ‘blind man’s buff’

with Hunter. But Gen. Knox brought

this march to a close December 10. Knox
had been chasing the Boer commander
since August 1, and it is interesting to
note that the Englishman’s force consisted
entirely of unmounted men with the ex-
ception cf 100 Yeomanry, and his manage-
ment of the campaign had been so admir-
able that for two months he had been

close to De Wet's rear guard and yet
managed to preserve his lines of com-
munication unbroken.”

If I had thought of the Christmas times
when 1 w'as writing my last paper, I

would have referred to the blessed sea-
son that should commemorate with all
moderation, solemnity and joy the birth

of the adorable and blessed Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ, who is very Man

and very God. But it is too late now. So

T wish all the readers of the News and

Observer, and each and all who are con-

nected with it, a blessed, joyful, gladsome
inheritance in the life beyond, and a

happy New Year here.
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

Wilmington N. C., Dee. 24.-r-

Lucky Jones.

“What a lucky dog is Jones,”
I heard a neighbor say;

“There are always marrow-bones
Strewn freely in his way.

I emphatically declare
He gets more than is his share.”

But, worthy Mr. Brown—
I ventured to reply—

The luckiest men in town
Would, perhaps, be you and I

If we deserved our bones

As much as neighbor Jones.

You really ought to know
That there’s little chance in luck;

Look around you as you go

And you'll find it's stubborn pluck
That supplies such men as Jones

With well-earned marrow-bones.

So good-morning. Mr- Brown —

And if we'll try to be

The pluckiest men in town,

I'm sure that we will see
That there are marrow-bones

For us as well as Jones.
George 11. Murphy.

Frankfort, on the Main, Germany.

REGULATIOH 0? BALOOSB.

Suggestions as to ths Liquor Traffic by B i

Williams of Harrellsvillo-

To the Editor: There is much being

said at this time about the dispensary—-

the open bar—and Prohibition. It ap-

pears to me that it is more than proba-
ble that the next session of the General
Assembly will be called upon to pass an

act restricting the present license sys-

tem. In view of this fact, I beg to make
the following suggestions.

That no painted windows, screens or

other obstructions be allowed between
the front entrance and where whiskey

is sold. That no restaurant, pool room
or any other business shall be carried

cn in the same building in which whis-

key is sold, except it bo governed by the

same rules which control the selling of

whiskey. That no house in which whis-
key is sold shall be opened between sun-

set and sunrise, or on the Sabbath day.

That it shall be a misdemeanor for any

one to enter a house where whiskey is

sold during the closed hours, except

the employees, and in ease the owner or

employee should admit any one else,

both to be fined.

The worst evils that come from the hu-

man family from whiskey drinking arc
those that are contracted in the night,

by boys and young men. who after busi-

ness hours congregate where whiskey is

sold, and before their parents or em-
ployers know it they have contracted the
whiskey habit, with its attendant evils.
Many a young man visits- these places

covertly, in the shadow of the. night,
with no idea of ever becoming contami-
nated, but when too late he finds ruin
and disgrace, the penalty of what he

imagined was only a few hours Spent in-
nocently with the boys. I believe that

ninety-nine per cent, of the drunkards
of today would have been saved to their
homes, the State and society, if the
drinking place had been absolutely closed
during the night time, and no devices al-
lowed to hide them during the day. Some
object to these plans on the ground that
they like the social glass, but would

not like to take a drink in full view

of all passers-by. Neither would your

boy like to do it, or any young man of

respectability, for this reason there-

fore I urge it, it will save the young
men from forming the whiskey habit.

We can’t expect to reform the old drunk,

ard, but North Carolina must save her

young men. Sho owes it to every son
and daughter that is born in her borders,

that they shall not be pulled down into
shame and disgrace by places she has

licensed.
Fifth, every town or community should

be allowed to vote on certain conditions,
whether it will have prohibition, the dis-
pensary system or the open bar. I be-

lieve in the sovereignity of the people.
Every dispensary now established, or
hereafter to be established should either
pay a per cent., or as in the case of

bar-rooms, a given amount for the com-
mon schools of the county. I don’t think
the common schools of the counties

whereardispensaries have been establish-
ed have been treated fairly. In nearly ev-
very case they have been deprived of the
funds derived from the sale of whiskey

the money is being used locally. In many

ocalities the people are highly indignant

at this thing, and unless it is remedied,

they will be heard from before many
more elections pass. While on this sub-
ject, I wish to say that I am opposed to

the idea which seems to be so popular
of centralizing the common schools of
the counties. I means helping those most,

who are most able, to help themselves,
and leaving the poor and destitute of the
outlying districts to grow up in ignor-
ance.

I believe the proper thing to do is to
carry the schools to the children, and
have them taught reading, writing, and
arithmetic if nothing more.

B. F. WILLIAMS.
I Harrellsvillc, N. C., Dec. 27.

STRICTURE AND VARICOCELE
Guaranteed Cured to Stay Cured

My treatment Is the result of 20 years’ special

study and experience. All pain and inflammation
rapidly disappears and the parts are restored to

their natural condition, without the knife. My
success in curing these diseases where other doc-
tors fail is due to the fact that I study and pre-

scribe for each individual case, not believing in

the many free sample prescription fakes or fraud-
ulent “quick cure” advertisements. By treating
each patient in an honest and legitimate manner,
promising nothing but what I can fulfill, I am
ful speciaognized as the leading and most success-

, today reclist in the United States. All Chronic

DR HATHAWAY Diseases of men and women constitute my specialty

Recognized as the Leading and I will send you free question blanks, book-

and most Successful Spe- lets, etc. upon application. Everything strictly

cia ]jst . confident ial. Thousands of patients cured at their

homes by my unrivaled home treatment. Call on or address,

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.,
35 Inman Building, 22’£ S. Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.

•

The Nortn Carolina

YEAR BOOK.
FOR 1903.

READY J ANUARY I, 1903.
•

A complete Directory and Compendium, with

valuable statistical information, covering the busi-

ness, manufacturing, industrial, political, educa-

tional, historical and religious life in the State.

This book is of great value to all

Business Houses.

Wholesale Houses.

Traveling Salesman.

Lawyers and Physicians.

Educators and Ministers.

Teachers,Students, Book Dealers.

Public Officials and Men of Affairs.

From The Press January I, 1903.

J5S 3 SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW-j^a

The News and Observer Publishing Co.,
Raleigh, N. C.
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FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURF.rtS,

RICHMOND, - . - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

sun H rind Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE.
OATENTED

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these, which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so lm* and sd thorn, grdw
its [ed

Guides Chole^-Jnfantunij
\£» -jS nRgV Aids Digestion, Regulars

'S A
pIG'J (TEETnING POWOsIwiSMB the Bowels, Strengthens

Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, ‘teething easy’
mai! 25 CCDtR 10 C * J * MOFFETT. M. D„ ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office of D. H. Hardy, Secretary of State, Austin, Tox., Not. 21, loco.
I have found Dr. Moffett's TEETHINA a splendid remedy and aid for my teething children. When my oldest

boy was a teething child, every succeeding day warned us that we would inevitably lose him. I happened upon
TEETHINA,anrI hesran at once administering it to him. and his improvement was marked in 24 hour 3, arul from
that day on ho recuperated. I have constantly kept, it and used it since with my children, and have taken creat

. pleasure in sounding its praises to all mothers of young children. I found it invaluable oven after the teething
1 period was passed. 3IKS. D. 11. HARDY.

For Ml*by all druggists. Trade su piled by W- H, King Dnas Ce.
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